The Future Generation Communication and Networking (FGCN) with advanced communication and networking environment is emerging for user centric consideration. In addition, the FGCN has emerged rapidly as an exciting new paradigm that includes ubiquitous, grid, and peer-to-peer computing to provide computing and communication services anytime and anywhere. Therefore, it is aim to provide users with more convenient and pleasurable services. While attack methods and tools have become more and more powerful, interest has greatly increased in the field of building, active and smart defense systems. Finding effective ways to protect information and data of FGCN environment is also a very challenging research problem.
et al. analyzes the potential layer-2 multi-hop authentication and credential Delivery Scheme for vehicular networks. "Privacy Protected Spatial Query Processing for Advanced Location Based Services" by Wei-Shinn Ku et al. provides network distance spatial query solutions which protects user privacy by using K-anonymity mechanisms. "A new modulation for intrinsically secure radio channel in wireless systems" by Lorenzo Mucchi et al. proposes a new modulation for intrinsically secure radio channel in wireless systems.
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